Data and Shutdown Adapters, Cables, and Kits

Adapters
- ADP-0006 F20 Rev A, RJ12-DB25F Data Adapter
- ADP-0007 M21 Rev A, RJ12-DB25M Data Adapter
- ADP-0009 F29 Rev A, RJ12-DB9F Data Adapter
- ADP-0016 DB9M-RJ45, Sentry Console Adapter
- ADP-0017 M29 Rev A, RJ12-DB9M Data Adapter
- ADP-0019 DB9F-RJ45, PC-Sentry-Modem Adapter
- ADP-0021 F29 Rev A + CD(Carrier Detect), RJ12-DB9F Data Adapter *Non-stock item.*

Cables

Standard Data
- CAB-0601D RJ12-RJ12 (6P6C), Crossover/Rolled Data Cable, 7’
- CAB-0901A RJ11-RJ11 (6P4C), Crossover/Rolled Data Cable, 7’
- CAB-1203 RJ12-RJ12 (6P6C), Straight-through Data Cable, 7’
- CAB-1205 RJ45-RJ45 (8P8C), Crossover/Rolled Data Cable, 7’
- CAB-1206 RJ11-RJ11 (6P4C), Straight-through Data Cable, 7’
- CAB-1202 RJ12-RJ12 (6P6C), Crossover/Rolled Data Cable, 25’
- CAB-1204 RJ11-RJ11 (6P4C), Straight-through Data Cable, 25’
- CAB-1207 RJ11-RJ11 (6P4C), Crossover/Rolled Data Cable, 25’

Application Specific
- CAB-1413 RJ12-RJ45, Sentry-Cisco/Sun Modular Data Cable, 7’
- CAB-1414 RJ12-RJ45, Sentry-Cabletron Modular Data Cable, 7’
- CAB-1415 RJ45-RJ45, Serial Power Tower-Avocent CPS Modular Data Cable, 7’
- CAB-1416P RJ12-RJ45, Sentry-Paradyne Modular Data Cable, 7’

Kits
- KIT-0002 M21 Rev A, RJ12-DB25M Data Adapter and RJ12-RJ12 (6P6C), Straight-through Data Cable (ADP-0007, CAB-1203)
- KIT-0004 F29 Rev A, RJ12-DB9F Data Adapter and RJ12-RJ12 (6P6C), Crossover/Rolled Data Cable (ADP-0009, CAB-0601D)
- KIT-0005 F29 Rev A, RJ12-DB9F Data Adapter and RJ12-RJ12 (6P6C), Straight-through Data Cable (ADP-0009, CAB-1203)
- KIT-0006 DB9M-RJ45 Sentry Console Adapter and RJ45-RJ45 (8P8C), Crossover/Rolled Data Cable (ADP-0016, CAB-1205)
- KIT-0007 DB9F-RJ45 PC-Sentry-Modem Adapter and RJ45-RJ45 (8P8C), Crossover/Rolled Data Cable (ADP-0019, CAB-1205)
- KIT-0008 F20 Rev A, RJ12-DB25F Data Adapter and RJ12-RJ12 (6P6C), Crossover/Rolled Data Cable (ADP-0006, CAB-0601D)
- KIT-0009 F20 Rev A, RJ12-DB25F Data Adapter and RJ12-RJ12 (6P6C), Straight-through Data Cable (ADP-0006, CAB-1203)
- KIT-0010 M29 Rev A, RJ12-DB9M Data Adapter and RJ12-RJ12 (6P6C), Crossover/Rolled Data Cable (ADP-0017, CAB-0601D)
- KIT-0011 M29 Rev A, RJ12-DB9M Data Adapter and RJ12-RJ12 (6P6C), Straight-through Data Cable (ADP-0017, CAB-1203)
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**ADP-0016 DB9M-RJ45, Sentry Console Adapter**

ADP-0016 is an RS-232C DCE serial port signal adapter for the Sentry Console/Link port for connection to Cisco 2500 Series Console/Aux and Sun Netra T1 Console ports with an RJ45-RJ45 (8P8C), Crossover/Rolled Data Cable (CAB-1205).

**ADP-0017 M29 Rev A, RJ12-DB9M Data Adapter**

**ADP-0019 DB9F-RJ45, PC-Sentry-Modem Adapter**

ADP-0019 is an RS-232C DTE serial port signal adapter for the Sentry Modem port for connection to Cisco 2500 Series Console/Aux and Sun Netra T1 Console ports with an RJ45-RJ45 (8P8C), Crossover/Rolled Data Cable (CAB-1205).

**ADP-0021 F29 Rev A + CD (Carrier Detect), RJ12-DB9F Data Adapter**